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W e presenta generalization ofthecontinuum theory ofvortex m atterfornon-uniform superuid

density. This theory explains the striking regularity ofvortex lattices observed in Bose-Einstein

condensates,and predictsthe frequenciesoflong-wavelength lattice excitations.

Dense lattices ofquantized vorticesin rotating Bose-

Einstein condensates (BECs) [1,2]are strikingly m ore

regularthan �nite vortex arraysin hom ogeneoussuper-

uid [3](see Fig. 1),even though BEC densities vary

greatly over the sam ple. This Letter generalizes the

Feynm an-Tkachenko [4,5]continuum theory of‘vortex

m atter’to cases in which the condensate density varies

slowly on the scale ofthe lattice spacing. This theory

explainsthe lattices’surprising regularity,and �nd pro-

nounced e�ects ofnonuniform density on lattice excita-

tions.

FIG .1:(a)Staticlatticeaccording to Eq.(14),translated and

rotated to m atch (b)experim entaldata courtesy ofJ.R.Abo-

Shaeer. Com pare (c) vortex array in constant � (2172 from

Fig.5 ofRef.[3]).

W e consider a two-dim ensionalregular array ofvor-

tices,whetherrealizedinaveryoblateBEC,orasparallel

vortex linesin a prolateone.Denoting thelatticelength

scale by b and introducing dim ensionless com plex co-

ordinatesbz = x + iy,a regularlattice hasthe positions

zjk ofparallelvortex lines given by zjk = z0jk � k + �j

for � = �1 + i�2 (�2 > 0 and �i real). M uch is known

about vortex lattices in superuids ofconstant density

�,sim ply from incom pressible hydrodynam ics;and it is

allsim pli�ed by using dim ensionless variables,express-

ing tim e, velocity, and energy in lattice units M b2=~,

~=(M b),~2=(M b2) respectively,for M the m ass ofthe

particles com posing the superuid. The regular trian-

gular case � = (1+ i
p
3)=2 is the ground state [5]ofa

sam ple rotating atdim ensionlessrate 
 = �=�2.The ir-

rotationalvelocity�eld v � vx+ ivy consistsofa�ne�eld

vf,which is periodic on the lattice scale,plus a coarse

�eld vc obeying Feynm an’scriterion [4]

@zvc � @�z�vc = 2�i�V (1)

wherefora regularlatticethe vortex density �V is1=�2.

(In ourcom plex notation 2@zA = b(~r �~A + i~r � ~A)for

any A. W e assum e counter-clockwise rotation.) And

long-wavelength excitationsofthelattice,zjk(t)! z0jk +

D

�

z0
jk
;�z0

jk
;t

�

obey the waveequations[5]

i@t
�

@zD � @�z �D
�

= 2

�

@zD + @�z �D
�

(2)

i@t
�

@zD + @�z �D
�

= �
1

2
@�zz

�

@zD � @�z �D
�

: (3)

(Extensionsto three-dim ensionalvortex m atter[6,7]be-

com econsiderably m orecom plicated.)

Although current dilute gaseous BECs are com press-

ible uids governed by the G ross-Pitaevskii equation

(G PE)[8],m uch ofBEC vortex physicscan be castinto

a sim plerhydrodynam icform .In ourdim ensionlessvari-

ables,theG PE in a fram erotatingabouttheco-ordinate

origin m ay be written

@t� = 
@�� � [@z (�v)+ @�z (��v)] (4)

@tv = @�z

�

jv� i
zj2 + 2V + 2g� �
@�zz

p
�

p
�

�

(5)

V � Vtrap �

2

2
jzj

2

where v isstillthe lab-fram e velocity,� isthe polaran-

gularco-ordinate,Vtrap (z;�z)isthetrap potential,and g

isthe dim ensionless2D coupling,determ ined by atom ic

and trap param eters. Except very near vortex cores,

the rotating-fram e velocity v � i
z is of order unity;

and �� 1=2@�zz
p
� is no larger,except in cores and sam -

ple edges,which m ay be treated separately as bound-

ary layers. In current experim ents the healing length

� � (g�)
� 1=2

;which sets the vortex core size,is every-

whereelsem uch sm allerthan b.

So,outside vortex cores,the leading order results in

the co-rotating fram eare

� = const.�
V

g
(6)


@ �� = @z (�v)+ @�z (��v): (7)
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Thus� dependson v only through the centrifugalm od-

i�cation ofthe trap potential. The velocity �eld,v is

determ ined by (7),plus the condition ofirrotationality

exceptatthe quantized vortex cores:

@zv� @�z�v = 2�i
X

jk

�
2
(z� zjk): (8)

This,with ~r � ~v = 0 instead of(7),isthe starting point

forRef.[5].So forconstantV ,and henceuniform �,the

resultsofthe incom pressiblecasealso apply to BECs.

If� variesslowly in space,willnotinhom ogeneousef-

fects be sm all? Not obviously: like � itself,the lattice

shape m ight vary slowly, but change greatly over the

wholesam ple.Indeed,even forconstant� in theground

stateofa �nitevortex array,Cam pbelland Zi� [3]found

gradualbutcum ulativelylargedistortions.Butthereisa

basicproblem in extending theiranalysisto non-uniform

�.

Investigationsofhom ogeneousvortexm atterhavegen-

erally relied on the exact single-vortex solution v =

v1(�z � �zjk) to (7) and (8) for constant �, which one

m ay sim ply sum overthe vortex labelsj;k,because (7)

and (8) are linear in v. For non-constant � the fam il-

iar v1(z) = i=�z satis�es (8) but not (7),and so we do

not have the exact single-vortex solution. Perturbative

approxim ations about v1(z) = i=�z as an ansatz break

down atdistancesfrom thecorebeyond thelength scale

ofthedensity variation [9].So thefew-vortex problem in

inhom ogeneous BECs becom es analytically intractable.

For su�ciently dense lattices,however,inhom ogeneous

vortex m atteryieldsto a di�erentapproach.

By a ‘dense’vortex lattice,we m ean � = �("z;"�z)for

sm all".(Fora round harm onictrap with Thom as-Ferm i

radius R, " = b=R,giving " � 0:1 in current experi-

m ents.) W ecan thereforeperturb in ";buttodistinguish

sm allnessfrom slowness,wem ustusem ultiplescaleanal-

ysis (M SA) [10]. This form alism produces coarse-scale

equations ofm otion for D ,from which alllattice-scale

physicshasbeen elim inated,in thesam esensethathigh-

frequenciesare elim inated by adiabatic m ethods. These

willbe ourgeneralizationsof(7)and (8).

The application of M SA leads to a rather involved

derivation thedetailsofwhich willbereported elsewhere;

here we outline itsstepsand reportitsconclusions. W e

begin by satisfying (7)identically by de�ning

v = i
z+
i

�
@�z (�F ) (9)

forrealF .W e usevortex-centered co-ordinates:

z = z
0
+ D (z

0
;�z

0
;t); (10)

so that z0
jk

= z0
jk

regardless ofD . W e do this so that

in the z0 co-ordinates we always have a regular lattice,

whosesym m etrieswecan exploit,even though thephys-

ical lattice m ay be distorted by excitations, or by a

static D �eld induced by inhom ogeneous�. In the non-

Cartesian z0 co-ordinates,Eqn.(8)becom es

Re

�

@z0
@�z0 � 2(@�z0D )@z0

�
�F

�

= �
X

jk

�
2
�

z
0
� z

0

jk

�

� 


�

1+ @z0D + @�z0 �D +

�
�
�
�

@z0D @z0 �D

@�z0D @�z0 �D

�
�
�
�

�

Thisshowsexplicitly thatonly gradientsin D a�ectF .

M SA then em bedsthe physicalz0-planein a �ctitious

4-space of com plex co-ordinates �;Z, as the subspace

(�;Z) = (z0;"z0). This provides @z0 ! @� + "@Z ,etc.,

and proceeding perturbatively in ",we are able to write

explicitsolutions(in term sofrapidly converging series)

for the �-dependence ofF at every order (we need to

go to third). As usualwith M SA,the ‘gauge freedom ’

in how functions depend explicitly on the two extra di-

m ensions is used to rem ove solutions growing secularly

with �,by constraining the purely Z-dependentpartof

F (which we denote by Fc). O nce we restrict back to

physicaltwo-space by setting Z = "z0;� = z0,and re-

turn from vortex-�xed z0 to Cartesian z,we recognize

the constrainton Fc asjustwhatisneeded to m aintain

Feynm an’scondition (1),for�V asperturbed by D :

@z
@�z (�Fc)

�
+ @�z

@z (�Fc)

�
= � 2


�

@zD + @�z �D
�

; (11)

where we drop determ inant term s quadratic in D (be-

causewewillhaveD order" orsm aller).

Having solved forF;and hence v;in term sofexplicit

lattice-periodicfunctionsand vc,weknow thelocaluid

velocity near each vortex. This �xes the instantaneous

vortex translationalvelocity �eld _D ;butthe�xing isnot

trivial. Since the hydrodynam ic approxim ation to the

G PE breaksdown within jz� zjkj� �=b,in these sm all

regionswe m ustsolve the tim e-dependentG PE using a

di�erentperturbation theory,based on Taylor-expanding

V aboutzjk.M atching thehydrodynam icand coresolu-

tionssm oothly together(see Refs.[9,11])�nally yields,

to leading orderin ",

i� _D =
1

2

�

@�z
�

�@zD + �@�z �D
�

� @z (�@�zD )
�

� @�z (�Fc)

+

�

ln
b

2��
+ 1:17

�

@�z� � 0:20@z
(@�z�)

2

�
(12)

which isexpressed in the co-rotating fram e.

Eqns.(11)and (12)areourm ain results.Thenum er-

icalco-e�cientsin (12)include som e num erically evalu-

ated contributionsfrom thenonlinearcoreregions(com -

pare with [11]), and also functions of �, generally re-

lated to �-functions, evaluated for the triangular case

� = (1+ i
p
3)=2. For general� (i.e. for lattices other

than theregulartriangular),(12)would haveseveralad-

ditionalterm s,such asB (�)@�z�zD ,whereB (�)isanother
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rapidly converging series.M odularcovariance(a general

type oflattice sym m etry) ofthe extra co-e�cients like

B (�)constrainsthem to vanish when � = 1+ i
p
3

2
.

M SA im plies that the lattice scale b is to the vortex

m atterequationsm uch asthe healing length � isto the

hydrodynam icequationsthatunderly them .ThusEqns.

(11)and (12)should be accurate exceptatdistancesof

orderborlessfrom ofthe edgeofa vortex array.Butis

thisclaim really com patiblewith theresultsofCam pbell

and Zi� [3]for �nite vortex arrays in in�nite hom oge-

neous superuid? Setting � constant,to leading order

in "2 the pair(11)(12)reducesto (2)and (3),and set-

ting _D ! _D 0 = 0,we �nd a wealth ofsolutionsto these

fourth orderequations:

D 0 =

1X

m = 1

�

am �z
m � 1 + (m + 1)bm �z

m
z� b

�
m z

m + 1
�

(13)

forarbitrarycom plexconstantsam ;bm .A prioriitisun-

clearwhatboundary condition D should respectatthe

arrayedge;howeverifweassum ethattheedgeshould be

auniform circleofvortices,�ttingleadstoauniquecom -

bination ofm ultipolar distortions with m = 6;12;18:::.

Figure2 showsthatstopping atonly m = 12 givesquite

good agreem entwith the �rstexcited state for217 vor-

ticesfound in Ref.[3].(The ground state di�ersonly in

the outerm ostring.)

FIG .2:D istortionsofa�nitevortex array in in�nitehom oge-

neoussuperuid.Fig.2a)showsthecom bination ofm = 0;6;

and 12 solutionsthatm akestheouterring m ostcircularand

evenly spaced,while 2b) is a) overlaid on array 2172 ofFig.

5 ofRef.[3].

If we set � = �0(1 � "2jzj2) for a BEC in a round

harm onic trap,though,the only distortion forced on us

by the inhom ogeneity isthe very m ild

D 0 =

p
3

4�

"2z

1� "2jzj2

�

ln
b

2��
+ 1:17

�

+ O
�

"
4
�

(14)

Thisscarcely visible radialshiftofeach vortex isshown

in Fig.1,for"= 1=6= �(0)=b.Forvorticesvery closeto

the TF surface where form ally � ! 1 ,(14) spuriously

predictslargeinward displacem ents.(Foursuch vortices

have been excised from Fig. 1a.) Apart from this fail-

urein thelattice-edgeboundary layerofthicknessb,the

accord with experim entisexcellent.

Using (9)and (12),the vc associated with thisD 0 is

vc0 = iz

 


�
"2[ln b

2��
+ 1:17]

1� "2jzj2

!

: (15)

Thispurelyazim uthalow isslightly lessthan rigid body

rotation at 
, and the m agnitude of the backow in-

creases with radius. This agrees qualitatively with the

num ericalresultsshown in Fig.5 ofRef.[12].

Any static distortionsforced by boundary conditions,

like those ofFig. (2),would appear as zero-frequency

m odes am ong the collective excitations;so to these we

now turn.W e write D = D 0 + @�z(P + iQ ),withoutloss

ofgenerality,forrealP;Q .Then Ref@z[(12)=�]gand (11)

yield

@�zz _Q = � 2
@ �zzP �
�

1+ O ("2)
�

: (16)

Since only D isphysical,any term sin P annihilated by

@�zz are ofform f(z)+ f�(�z)and so can be absorbed in

Q asi[f�(�z)� f(z)]. And sinceonecan easily show that

Laplacian-free term sin Q m ustbe tim e-independent to

leading orderin "2,wecan setP = � 1

2


_Q .

Introducing polarco-ordinatesrei� = "z,so that� =

�0(1� r
2),wecan writeQ = qm n(r)cos(m � � !m nt� �)

(forarbitraryconstant� and angularand radialquantum

num bers m and n). Considering �rstthe case m = 0;

where@�Fc = 0,theim aginary partofe� i�� (12)im plies

4!2
0n

"2

@rq0n = �

�

@r + 2r� 1
�

(1� r2)

��

1� r
2
��

@r � r
� 1
�

@rq0n
�

(17)

plusorder":Frobeniusanalysisshowsthatonly one so-

lution to thissecond orderequation for@rq0n is�niteat

r ! 0,and im posing �niteness at r ! 1 as well�xes

the discrete spectrum . (M odi�ed behavior within the

boundary layer r & 1 � " willbe able to reconcile our

coarse-scaleD and vc with m icroscopicboundary condi-

tions,aslong asour functions rem ain regular;com pare

the hydrodynam ic derivation ofcollective m odes in the

vortex-freeBEC [13].) Num ericalsearch yields

!0n = "
f0;1:43;2:32;3:18;4:03;:::g: (18)

Thezerom odeisglobalrotation ofthelattice,q00 = r2.

Theseresultsareunsurprising forTkachenko wavesin

a�nitecylindricalsystem ;butform 6= 0,thedynam icsis

very di�erent.To elim inate Fc wem usttakeIm [@z(12)],

and thenon-constant� leavesa�rstordertim ederivative

on the left side,im plying !m n oforder "2 instead of":

O ur leading order equation is thus �rst order in t but

fourth in r:

16m !m n

"2
qm n = �

��

@rr + r
� 1
@r � m

2
r
� 2
�

� 4r@r
�

�
�

@rr + r
� 1
@r � m

2
r
� 2
�

qm n: (19)
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Thisequation isquitesingular(Frobeniusanalysisshows

that of the four solutions only one is �nite at both

r = 0;1);but its di�erentialoperator is Herm itian and

self-dual, and its regular solution has a rapidly con-

verging Frobenius series in r: From (12) we see that

the radialcom ponent of vc blows up at r = 1 unless
�

@rr � r� 1@r � m 2r� 2
�

qm n(1)= 0. Thisboundary con-

dition on the regularsolutionsqm n(r) �xes the discrete

spectrum ,which m ay be found by sum m ing Frobenius

seriesnum erically:

!m n

"2

m = 1 2 3 4 5 6

n = 0 0 0.365 0.900 1.60 2.46 3.49

1 2.93 5.02 7.53 10.5 13.8 17.5

2 32.0 31.3 35.6 41.6 48.8 56.8

3 130. 105. 106. 113.124.137.

and soon.Thetranslationalzerom odeisq10 = r. These

eigenvalues ofa fourth order equation increase rapidly

with radialquantum num ber n,and as the co-e�cients

reach order "� 1 (19) becom es invalid, and W K B-like

Tkachenko waveswillem ergeinstead.

Theonly zero-frequency solution satisfyingthebound-

ary conditionsistherigid translation;and so (14)isthe

fullstatic distortion. This reects the fact that � is so

sm allatthe edgesofthe lattice thatno boundary ener-

giesarelargeenough to inuence the bulk lattice.

O nly positivem havebeen reported,because!� m ;n =

� !m n and replacingm ! � m leavesouransatzforQ un-

changed.W hatthism eansisthatthe nonuniform � has

drastically split the degeneracy ofthe two m odes that

would, for constant �, be proportionalto e� im �, with

frequency of order ". The linear com bination propor-

tionaltocos(m �� !m nt)propagatesm uch m oreslowly,in

theco-rotatingfram e;evidently theorthogonalcom bina-

tion,which wehavenotexam ined,propagatesm uchm ore

quickly.(Thedistortion patternsrotateabouttheorigin;

the vortices follow ellipticalorbits about their equilib-

rium positions: see Fig. 3.) Thus the lowestfrequency

lattice m odeshave a �rstorderdynam ics,and only half

asm any distinctm odesasforconstant�.

FIG .3: Vortex lattice excitationsin a round harm onic trap.

The grey ‘trails’indicate vortex m otion. Left: m ;n = 2;0;

com pare Figure 3 b)ofRef.[2].Right:m ;n = 0;1,in which

m otion isalm ostpurely angular,and m uch faster.

Finally,note that for the quadrupole m ode !20 6= 0

(the zero eigenvalue solution ~q20 = r2 does not satisfy

the boundary condition). Since it is this m ode which

would distort the equilateraltriangular lattice into the

m oderatelydi�erentregularlatticesthatarealsodynam -

ically stable on shortwavelengths[5],we conclude that

although stable in bulk those lattices are frustrated in

the �nite system ,and cannot even be stationary with-

outslow butcum ulatively large distortions. Reviewing

ourcalculationsin thiscontext,itisclearthatthe only

reason the equilateraltriangular lattice does not su�er

a sim ilarfate isthe vanishing,due to lattice sym m etry,

ofseveralawkward term sfrom (12). O nce the threatof

cum ulative distortion is lifted,it is not surprising that

m erely localdistortion isoforder"2. So the regularity

ofthe observed BEC vortex latticesisultim ately due to

theirtriangularstructure. An engineerwould attribute

this to triangular rigidity,and a m athem atician to the

fact that the triangular lattice is the Z3 �xed point of

the m odulargroup. Physicistsare entitled to arbitrary

linearcom binationsofthe two explanations.
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